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MOUNTAIN MISSIONS.

The home Mission Board has been of incalcula
ble help to the Baptist cause In North Carolina in 
the past, it is rendering most timely aid now, and 
we look to It coafideotly for great service In help
ing save the western part of North Carolina to the 
Baptist faith. So wo have the most p.-tinent 
reasons for supporting this work. Our Home 

: Board ought to have at least Sias.coo a year to ap
propriate. Even then it could not cover its great 
field. There must be a forward movement In this 

. behalf; and what State can more gracefully' Iead.lt 
Uran old North Carolina? If our pastors will press 
Mils upon the minds of their churches In the cam
paign soon to begin, the result will be sure.—TA» 
Miiiiml lUconltr.

Well and truly said, and what is true of 
North Carolina is equally true of a number 
of other states.

The mountain regions of Alabama, Ar
kansas, Georgia, Kentucky, Tennssseeand 
portions of Virginia and West Virginia, as 
well as North Carolina ought to be saved ‘"to 
the Baptist faith.” The people oi this region 
are distinctively Baptistic in their natural 
tendencies. They are, in fact, undeveloped 
but in the main pronounced Baptists. What 

. a pow'er they might become for uplifting the 
> Standard of the cross and hastening its do

minion over the wprld, can hot be well con
ceived. it must be patent to every thinking 
man that God, in his providence, has not 
only opened the way, but has placed upon 
Southern Baptists the great responsibility 
ef developing and guiding the educational 
and religious destiny of these mountain 
people, until their power shall be felt in 
proclaiming the gospel to the uttermost 
parts of the earth.

tf Southern Baptists are to measure up 
to the obligation so plainly laid upon them, 
it must be by strengthening the resoufees 
of their organized agency—the 
Sion Board. fb« BMcal Recorder does not 
come one whit below the rnark when it 
says: "Our Home Board ought to have at 
least ^125,000 a year to appropriate.” 
This-amount could be profitably used in 

'this one department of the Board’s work. 
We believe that in the proposition made by 
Tie ifecerrfifr for'North Carolina to lead in 
such a movement, it voices the judgement 
of the rank and file of North Carolina 

. Baptists, as well as those whom she has

honored by oflfidal connection with her or
ganized work.

If .'IBfkyiyBig to observe that many of 
the most thoughtful and consecrated men 
throughout the "'S&’Qffiti'tr States, who are 
actively concerned" for the Master's King
dom, recognize the importance of such a 
general "forward movement” lathe work 
committed to the Home Board. If this 
awakening results in arousing the Baptist 
hosts to a sense of their duty to supply the 
Home Board with the means that it ought 
to have, and which God has given them the 
ability as,well as the obligation to supply, 
there need be no doubt that these increased 
resources wilt be wisely used to the honor 
and glory of th*e Messiah and in the promo
tion of His reign on earth.

Christ has laid off a great work for us to do; to 
•vanKclIze the lost world. It requires money and a 
lot of it. Each Individual composing the churches, 
on the day of conversion, made a complete surren
der of all, talents, time, business and money. Yet 
thousands squander everything on themselves and 
pay not one cent Into the church treasury for any 
purpose, ind one of the saddest featured Is, they 
have nev. r been asked.

The preacher, from the pulpit has said many a 
time. In a sort of .general way, they ought to give, 
but no systematic business method has ever been 
adopted to pursue every member and secure a con
tribution. Every difiiculty in the way of evangel
izing the world has disappeared,'except one. 'There 
Is nu need to pray to God to open any more doors 
or to incline any more messengers to go—the doors 
are all open and thousands 'of consecrated, well- 
prepared men and women are ready toentcr the open 
doors; but alas, the money Is not forthcoming to 
send them! Here is the problem and the only one. It 
confronts us w! trever we turn. We had as well 
face It now. VV e are beating along with our an
nual meetings, St.ite and District after the same 
old sort.—TV. IK S. OnmpUm t» Annual Rtpart to 
Alabama Conotniton,

Extracts from a letter received from Mrs. Belle 
F. Moremen:

■ “1 .send for two renewals for the very Interesting 
little paper that I could not well do without, and 
the Foreign Mission Journal. 1 have renewed for 
both of them to-day for myself god my dear old 
former pastor. ••••*• He organized this 
church nearly forty years ago, as well as^erform- 
ing the marriage ceremony when I was married 
thirty years sgo. * • • • I think one of the best 
ways to keep him from forgetting the child who 
usM to sit on the steps of the pulpit In the little 
union meeting house, where he preached before our 
present house of worship was built, Is to send him 
OUR TWO rjOOU MISSION PAPERS every year, 
and thus keep our Moderator well Informed In the 
grand cause of Missions.”

A FORWARD LOOK.

It ought to be kept In mind that we are not serv
ing a temporary necessity. All plans ought to be 
made looking to the things that are to remain. Tem
porary expedients should be discarded for perma
nent methods. The great size of the state, the un
surpassed richness of its soil. Its varied products, 
its climate. Its geographical position—all mark It 
out as the coming great State of the Union. It is 
hardly a question whether the Nicaragua Canal 
will be built. With the construction of the canal, 
and deep water on our coast, all Texas will feel a 
stimulus hitherto undreamed of. A third of the 
commerce of the United States will face southward. 
Great cities will spring up, and the whole country 
will move up and onward. Within fifty years there 
will be ten million people, at the least, living on 
Texas soli.

Our responsibilities are to them and the Increas
ing millions to follow them, as well as to those of 
our own day.—TV. J. B. OambrtU tn Annual Report 
to Texae Contention.

Extract from a letter written by Miss Annie W. 
Armstrong, Cor. Sec’y W. M. U-, Baltimore: 

“Dear Dr. Kerfoot: I have a pleasant item to
send. I will by this mall forward to Dr. Willing
ham a dollar, which was sent by one of the frontier 
missionaries In Indian Territory as a Christmas of
fering—the Christmas offering Is for China. 1 
now forward you one dollar which I have received 
from Miss Lottie Piercel^hanghai, China. Sho 
writes: ‘1 could not help thinking as I prayed
for the Frontier Missionaries last month how little 
I know of them. 1 wish I knew more. 1 am going 
to enclose a dollar that was sent to me and ask you 
to give it to some one in the frontier work, with 
the love of a sister missionary; the name Is not im
portant. I did not know any one that I could pray 
for Individually, but my heart went out earnestly 
for them and I believe the Lord heard, and some 
one was blessed.’ Is not this a striking lllustra- 
tion of how thoroughly the work of the two Boards 
Is becoming unified ?*'

A letter received from a vefy prominent Baptist 
contains the following paragraph:

“1 know you will be kind enough not to think 1 
am calling In question anything that has been done 
In the past, or reflecting on any one. I believe, 
however, that the time has «me for the Home 
Board traiftsrge the place of its tent, and stretch ■ 
forth the curtains of its habitation, to lengthen 
its cords and strengthen its stakes. 1 furthermore 
believe that now Is the opportune time for this 
thing.” . : ^

“It may be there’s ohiy a little niche 
Appointed for me to fill,

A little niche in a little nook.
Out of the way, and still.

Yet It matters not that the niche Is small. 
And the corner commonplace,

For the glory of God should shine mote full
In a consecrated space. V
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A TUP TO CUBA.

On the 3rd of January the Correspondlne Secre
tary, accompanied by the Rtv. W. W. Landrum, 
D.D., started on a trip to Cuba. The special ob
ject of the trip was twofold. First of ail the Board 
wishrf the Secretary to go to Cuba and examine 
carefully into the condition of our work on the 
Island., From Information which has been received 
It was alsQ deemed Important that the question of 
providing religious services in English for the Eng
lish speaking people in Havana should be carefully 
considered. It was for this latter purpose espec
ially, that Dr. Landrum was requested to accom-
paay the Secretary. The plan was for Dr. Landrum 

saij^ daily In Havana while he and the Secre-■fo pre»
tary wwe on the Island. It was understood, also, 
«iat ha would er.deavor to secure as perfects list as 
possible of the English speaking people In Havana 
who would be disposed to affiliate w.th our Baptist 
work. It was also understood that both Dr. Lan
drum and the Secretary should >;tve such attention 
as they would be able to give to the whole work 
upon the Islar.d.

We reached Havana on Saturday the 6th inst. 
In a short time we met our Brother DIat and cer
tain of our English speaking brethren who #fe 
specially Intoested In the work—among them not
ably Deacon Paine of Boston, Reft. B. W. N. 
Simms of Missouri, Mr. M. H. Bunn of Atlanta 
and Mr. H. E. Gyles, a very prominent young at
torney from South Carolina, and quite a number of 
others. We very speedily arranged fora Sunday

things: First of all, we desired, if possible, to make 
some provision for regular religious services in 
English for those who are thus cut off from their 
church privileges at home. And secondly, we de
sired to see If‘we could not enlist theso English 
speaking people more earnestly to the support of 
our work among the Cubans. We think good 
was done in both of these directions. We suc
ceeded In bringing our English speaking breth
ren and our Cuban Christians Into much closer re
lations than had existed between them heretofore. 
It was deemed best not to undertake at present the 
orgaoieatlon of a regular Baptist church of the Eng- 
1^ speaking people. Arrangements were made, 
however, through an executive committee, for an 
English speaking Sunday-school class to be held 
each Sabbath In connectlcnwltb the Sunday-school 
conducted by Dr. Diaz. Airangt meats were made 
also, which we hepe, will result In one service 
in English on each Sabbath. Wo were for
tunate in finding ftev. B. W- N. Simms, for
merly of Missouri, In Hsvana. Brother Simms will 
look after the preaching In English diulng.htsstay 
in Cuba.

Dr Landrum and the Secretary also visited all of 
our schools In the city of Havana. Wo are glad to 
report that these schools all seem to be In flourish
ing condition. Thera are five or six of these schools 
held every day In the week, and special Sunday- 
schools held each Sabbath. The schools arsall 
crowded with brlghtfaced.'weH dressed, Intelligent 
looking children. Onthewhole, theSecretsryand 
Dr. Landrum left Hsvana greatly Impressed with 
the work In that city.

During tha time of our stay on the Island the Cor
responding Seaetary left Dr. Landrum In Havana, 
and made a run of several days to Inspect our mis
sion statioas St Mslanzas, Cienfuegos and Santa 
Clara. Or. Diaz went with him to Matanzas, 
where we found Brother Cova, with a very inter, 
esting congregation of something like one hundred, 
assembled on two hours notice. This mission seems 
to be in a very flourishing state. C n the following 
day Dr. Diaz returned to Havana, and Brother 
Cova accompanied the Secretary to Cienfuegos 
and Santa Clara. At Cienfuegos wa found 
Brother J. R. 0‘Haiioran with his little mission 
sUtlon crowded slroost to suffocation with/4hlldren 
and grown people. The notice of our,<^lng bad 
only reached the city a few hours before our arrival, 
and it was marvelous bow such a congregation 
could be gotten in such a short lime. Brother Cova 
preached to the congregation at night.

On the following day Brethren Cova and O’HaF 
bran accompanied the Secretary to Santa Clara, 
which Is not very far from Cienfuegos. We found 
here something like seventy-five or eighty awaiting 
us in the large hall which has been secured for 
services at this point. Brother Csbrera came to us 
four or five months ago from the Methodists, hav
ing been convinced by bis study of the Bible of the 
truth of the Baptist doctrines. He has been in 
charge of this work at Santa Clara for several 
months. The, needs of thg^^huroA demanded his 
ordination, and the brethren*^f^Tfttldpsted our 
coming with a request that we should sit in council 
with them, and examine our brother with reference 
to ordination. After <n examlnatbn, which was as 
careful as we could make It under the clrcum-

service In the church at Havana. On Sunday af-i stances, and which, as far as the Secretary could
ternoon at half past two o’clock Dr. Lanefrum 
preached to a congregation of English speaking 
people, numbering from fifty to sixty. He contin
ued to preach every night during the week, except 
on Thursday night, when the Cuban church -held 
its weekly prayer meeting. As the result of this 
week’s work Dr. Lsnlrum secured the names of 
something tike one hundred English speaking peo
ple in the \ity of Havana who were very kindly 
disposed towards o:x work In Cuba.

Oar work with these English speaking brethren 
and friends lotflced to we. accomplishment of two

Judge, was very satisfactory Indeed, tlie council 
recommended the church to proceed with Brother 
Cabrera’s ordination, and ha was accordingly set 
apart to the Gospel ministry. According to th? 
Iwst judgment of the Secretary, Brother Cabrera 
will make us a consecrated and good mbslonary. 
On Friday the St crelary returned to Havana, hav
ing ridden in a second-class coach, with no cush
ions whatever on the seats, from nine o'clock Ip tho 
morning until seven in the evening. Never did 
any roan appreciate more than he did the wisdom 
shown by the SavloBr in sPncHng out His disciples 
by twos instead of singly. It was a great joy to

get back to the hotel in Havana, and the Secretary 
was almost glad enough, when he met Landrum, 
to throw his arms around him and salute him with 
a kiss.

The country of Cuba shows everywhere as yet 
signs of desolation from tho recent yfoi. in almost 
every direetbn could be seen the great smoko- 
stacks and charred ruins of sugar bouses which had 
been burnt. Here and thereonly are'to beseen, as 
yet, fields of waving cane and apparatus for con
verting the cane Into sugar. Very few inhabitants 
seem to be living In the country. Nearly all of 
them, as yet, seem congregated In tho towns. 
Town after town was passed on the raliro.id, rang
ing from five to twenty thousand In population, 
while the great fertile fields around—as fertile and 
rich as the eye ever saw—were wild, abandoned, 
wastes. It will be a great pity if some provision 
can not be made for the immediate evangelization 
of theso towns, while almost the entire Island Is 
gathered Into towns and cities. After awhile these 
people will be scattered out upon the great planta
tions. They will then be much harder to reach for 
Immediate work. Oh, that we could put an evan
gelist into every town in Cuba within the next six 
months. Then when the people are scattered upon 
the plantations, they would have, at least, some 
knowledge of the plan of salvation.

The business matters connected with the prop
erty which we own In Cuba were found to be on 
tho whole In quite satisfactory shape. The busi
ness matters that needed attention were carefully 
looked into and arranged for by the Secretary.

• a a •

On last Wednesday morning, after a stay in 
Cuba of just ten days, we took steamer for our own 
land. A touching Incident occurred just as- we 
were leaving. As the boat was heaving anchor, 
we saw a little tow boat making Its way towards 
us from the shore. When it came “alongside" wa 
saw that it contained eight or ten bright little Cu
ban children. As Dr. Landrum and I appeared at 
tha railing of the ship, they greeted us by waving 
handkerchiefs towards us, and began singing In 
English, “Come to Jesus, Como to Jesus, He will 
save you just now.” As the ship swung around, 
the little crowd of Sunday-school schoUrs turned 
back to the shore, and as far as we could see them, 
until the last onestepped upon the pier, the hand
kerchiefs were still waving. I looked once at the 
face of Dr. Landrum, while they were singing, and 
the great tears were in his eyes How the 
Secretary felt will not here be told. We came 
away from Cuba with Cuban missions upon our 
hearts as never before. Would that the brethren 
and sisters everywhere could realize the great need 
for giving the Gospel to these Cuban people, if 
so, there would be no la<k of money to support the 
missionaries.

THE TVPICAi FRONTIER MISSIONARV.

The typical (ror.tier roissicnaiy is "a man of 
parts." He Is at home on horeeback. It Is no 
hardship for him to ride forty miles a day and 
preach at night. If need be he can stake out his 
horse, and steep on his saddle blanket, with his 
saddle for his pillow. He is fortunate to get two 
meals a day, and can get along without a murmur 
on one. Be makes himself perfectly at home on 
the ranch of any frontieTsraao where he chances to 
stop. Ho invariably attends to his horse. He goes 
to the tank, pond, aeek or well and washes his 
face and hands and lets them dry without wiping. 
He carries his own pocket-comb, and gives the peo
ple he stops with no trcuble. He sleeps anywhere 
that is handy. A quilt and a pillow are luxuries 
anywhere for him.

He preaches in little frontier cabins, in dug-outs, 
under brush arbors, in the open air, anywhere. -
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Afotte.-O'O rOUWA-RD.

Miss annii| w. Armstrong, editor.

“HmrkI O'ar tba waton a mournful refrain 
l«i borne on the breeze again and again.
Liitl Hear je not, like a dirge ai it toilii. 

have no »ouU—no multt
^We have hearU that ache and hunger ami »igh, 

As the weary years go creeping byj 
But when the earth shaU over us fall,

Then that ii all—U all.
P»Tbe story you tell is wondrous sweet,

• Of One who would woo sinning men to His feet, 
But we are nothing but brotee they say, 

Nothing but olay<—just clay.
**8ouls that might shine like atars in H’s crown, 
J)ear souls to the darkness of death going down, 
Ob, bastel Lest they cry while eternity rolls,

, Wo are lost souls--fosf scufs.”

MONTULV AUSSlOffARY TOPICS-APRICA. JAPAN.

K

AFRICA Is the hardest of all mission fields. A 
missionary writes, "III health is our great draw 
back. We are not often quite sick In this cli
mate, but are scarcely ever well.”

A Diminished KINGDO.M. There is little of Af
rica now that Is not controlled by either Portu
gal, luly, Germany, Franca or Great Britain.

Sin and Sorrow. Rev. George Cooper says, 
"The problems of Africa are great. They will 
continue to be so as long as the conscience of 
Christian England and America has not suffi
cient power to rifralnfrom degrading by the 
rum traffic,.the people God has providentially 
opened to them. Much of Africa's sorrow Is 
Europe and America’s sin."

MISSIONARIES IN AFRICA. There .ire nearly 300 
missionaries In the heart of Africa to-day. In 
1875 there was not one. Southern Baptists 
begun work In 1850, but it was afterwards sus
pended. The Foreign Board, S. B. C. now 
has In its employ six misslosaries and ten na
tive assistants; membership, 341; baptisms 

.last year, 37.
Japan has a written history covering over a,000 

years.
i8jo marks the Introduction of railroads, telegraph, 

street cars.
in 1871 a postal system was established.
Gov*rnpi$sl;,;^;^IAals were established In 488a>-it-»..c.
Electric lights were Introduced In the capitol (Toklo) 

in 1882.
The Japanese are cheerful, quiet, courteous. They 

find the sunny side even lu poverty.
Family life is on a higher plane than In other non- 

• Christian countries, yet the little J.ipanese 
maiden knows when she blackens her teeth, 
dons her wedding dress and goeSTS' her hus
band’s house that upon good behavior .ilone, 
depend the chance,s of a happy life.

Native religions, Shintoism am* Buddhism.
Protestant missionaries entered In 1S50 after the 

treaty made bv Commodore Perry in 1853.
Southern Baptists now have seven missionaries and 

seven native assistants.
Rev. J. W. McCollum writes: “Within the last

have voiced sentiments favorable to Chr's- 
tianlty, while two of the leading dallies have 
again and again urged the adaption of Christian 
ethics for the reformation of society.

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard, in a little room g by 12 
feet square, have been holding Sunday-school 
with ap average attendance of 40, and the 
preaching services held In his little study have 
been well attended, with encouraging results.

■‘God wants your help In your place.. Give Him 
your hand.”

THE OUTLOOg IN AFRICA,

BY BISHOP J, C HARTZELL. D.D.

Victor Hugo said, "The nineteenth century mads 
a mao out of the negro, and the twentieth century 
will make a world out of Africa.”

That prophecy is being fulfilled even before ths 
twentieth century Is ushered in. There are 12,- 
000,000 square miles Included between Cape Bon 
on the Mediterranean and Cape Agulhas 5,coo 
miles southward, and from Cape Verde on the west 
to Cape Guardiful on the east. Nearly all of this 
enormous domain has within a few years been par
celed out among the nations of Europe.

Forty five years ago there was not a single 
steamer touching any coast of Africa; now fully 150 
of these floatlog wonders of Inventive -ginlus and 
utility make regular trips to points along the east 
and west coast lines. Over 400,000 tons of Euro
pean commercial products are dumped every year 
on the west coast alone In exchange for over 300,- 
000 tons of native products brought on native’s 
heads, some of it for hundreds of miles from the 
Interior. Unless Christian principles rule In the 
diplomacy of Europe the European warsof the next 
fifty years will be In Africa.

The day for the black races has dawned, and 
Africa Is to be the chief scene of their rejJemplion. 
On this continent are crystaliting the forces for 
tremendous conflicts, commercial, racial, and spirit
ual. Mohammedanism holds in Its grip the north
ern half of the continent, and is pressing south
ward. A native gave a mosque at Lagos, costing 
823,000, and the suital^ent a special envoy from 
Constantinople to represent him at the dedication. 
Roman Catholicism is pouring in priests by the 
hundred. Two hundred tons of Intoxicating drink 
are sent to West Africa from Christian countries 
every year. Superstition and witchcraft under va
rious forms of fetich worship for many centuries 
have held muttiplled millions In gloom and sorrow. 
More native Africans are being .Mohammedanized 
than are being Christianized. Here Is a great mis
sion field.

THE OUTLOOK FOR CHRISTIANITY—WILLIAM E.
OUBSTONeS TESTIMONY.

The present outlook is fall of hope. Mr. Glad
stone said; "The art, iitpature, the systematized 
Industry, inventfbn, commerce—In a word—the 
power of the world, are almost wholly Christian.” 
The Christian n:.tions exercise political power over 
thlrty-iwo out of the fifty-two million square miles 
of thto-aoth's surface—Protestant Great Britain 
alone over one fourtb of the whole world—and the 
Christian peoples increase in a higher ratio titan do 
the non-Christian. The hold of the non-Chrlstlan 
faiths Is weakened as knowledge increases. The 
religion of Christ has in this century of Intellectual 
progress, when superstitions have been dispelled 
by the light of truth, made more memor.ible and 
rapid conquests than In any previous period 'since 
the downfall of Roman paganism.

THE HERMANS IN AMERICA.

few months, some of the Icadlog .statesmen 1 land.

Although the German loves his fatherland, yet, 
.because of political pressure and religious Intoler
ance, a large number of them seek- homes In Ibis

The first German immigration to our country 
canto Iii ififit. They weie Quakers; they pur
chased 25,00 acres of land of William Penn and 
made a settlement at Germantown, near Philadel
phia.

The German Immigration leads that of any other 
European nation. There are now more than to,- 
ooo,oco of them here. New York city alone has ’ 
over half a million; Chicago nearly as many, and 
most of our large cities about a like proportion ac
cording to their size.

Just now the tide of immigration of this people Is 
flowing towards the West The rural districts of 
many states, and to a large extent the wide prairies 
of the West, are tilled by German hands.

They are generally a quiet, law-abiding people. 
The last census on crime and pauperism shows~- 
that 4.0C0 Germans were confined in prisons, as 
against 13,000 Irish. There were also 2.500 juven
ile offenders of Irish parentage, as against 1,000 
Germans.

About one-third of the Germans are born Cath
olics, while the other two-tblrds aj5.I^jierans, 
German Reformed, Methodists, and Baptists, and 
persons having no special religious convictions.

.The Lutherans, as well as the Romanists, sup
port high schools and colleges for training their 
priests and teachers, and almost every church has 
its parochial school.

Aside from the Catholicism they have two other 
grave defects. One their opposillpn to any law for 
tlie suppression of the liquor traffic, and the other 
their opposition to our Sunday laws. The Luth
eran church teaches that the religious observance 
of the Sabbath is unnecessary.

Now, while in some respects they are valuable to 
our country, the obedience of so many of them to 
the Roman Hierarchy, which Dr. Hurlbert, Dean of 
Chicago University, declares is pledged to the de- 
sliuction of everything distinctively American, and 
with their ld»is of the liquor traffic and Sunday 
laws, these make it imperative that we evangelizo 
them; for thus and thus only can they be truly 
Americanized.

If they are Christianized and become assimilated 
with our American life they will prove themselves 
most valuabis helpers. They are the scholars of 
the world. At the University of Chicago three- 
fourths of the scientific books are from German 
authors. Whatwauld history be wilhouT Neander 
andSch.aff? System ific theology without Dorner 
and .Mulleri’ Exegesis without Tholuck, Olshausen 
and Lange?

In closing we may ask what has the German Im
migration done for the Baptists? We have 20,000 
In German B.iiptlst churches, while 10,000 have al- 
reacy joined our American churches, thus adding 
to Our nnmber 30,000 members. The ratio of bap
tism among us is 51 to 1,000, while it is 85 to 1,000 
among the Germans.

MRS. D. W. Faunce.

TESTIMONIES THAT fllVINU PAYS.

"1 commenced giving to the l ord the tenth of my 
Income years ago. In twel-e years 1 was .ibieto 
pay out of the one-tenth wiriqji belonged to the 
Lord not less than #2;,ooo. I know that my pros
perity, which stin cot>Unu-s, is largely due to my 
practical recignqion of my heaveniv F.ather as the 
"otuer partner’’ In my business. He furnishes the 
capital; I get nine-tenths of the profits, anJ enjoy 
giving away his one-tenth, at least as muck as the 
possession of what is left."

■A Christian man. a iailor -by trade, resolved to 
give oneler th of his income to'the Lord. It was 
dull times, and he had only Et.'s on hand. Of this 
he gavFeizhtcCo cents. His pastor, meeting him 
a few rri'nths liter, .asked how he was getting 
along with his tithe. ' He repUrd jiyously, "I have 
not been so b-asy for years, and have done so well 
that I have hid aside and paid out of the tilhe fund 
twenty-five dollars. I am not-only busy, but 
happy.’’--Fenei OCAriarlan fZtWwy.'*

The .Moravi-ins, It is saM, put this qu-sikm to 
each person who i'Ins them; "Do you iateod to 
be a missionary: if not. wh»tsum wilt you cnntrl- 
hnte toward the support of a substitute?”—Srf. 8jr
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RtcwptsofHoms Mission Board. Dec. m. J896 to Jan. ISth. 190D
A,liAti<kMA; Oiuilj, 8ilo»m B. ch. $i.8S; WinUrboro ch. *l^9j Sew 

Beihel oh. $1 M; S. 8. Miwion <l»y. J. M. F. W. B. Ururop-
hm, Coo. Soct'y JIM 47- Total 8174. Fcoviou«ly ropurted, boica 
$77J.tH,cMii$l,781.M Total »inc*ll»y,bo»«*8775.01,oj«h$l,9.5&.5*. 

AKKANSA& Cash. Carroll Co. A«»’n 8250; A. G. MoMananry, V. P. 
$126; S. S. MU»k)ii dlay, J.M F. $1A18; I'rcaoott S. S. $7.05; l»t cli. 
Little Bock. $20. Total, $172.78. Prev.ouily reporttaJ. eaah, $171.21.
Total Jince May, caih. $348.94.

BISTBICT OF OOLUMUl.k; Bbiea;r«porte4 by Ml«i Annie W.
Armitrong, dor. Soe’y XV. M. O., W. M. 8 , l«t cb. Warhington. 
$218.69. Prsvioualy reported boxer, $48 00. Total since May. boxer, 
$271.69, CMh, $86 22.

FLORIPA; Boxee reported by iliar A. W. A.; W. M. A, DeLand $20 00; 
oaah. & 8. Miaiion day, J. M. F., $7.62. Prerionrly reported b..xer, 
$216.79, crah, $149.81, Total since Mav.boxar. $288.79, carh, 8247.9A 

GEORGIA; Boici reported by Mi«a A.'W. A., W, M 8., 2nd cb. An- 
gorta, $5aOO; W. M. A, let ch. GaineaTille.$95,00; W. M. S, Byin- 
Cridge ch. $50.00; W. M. 8., T. to. ch. Macon, $56.00; W. U. 8., 
■Wayneeboro cb, $47.00; W. M. 8., Tbomaariile ch. $18280; W. M. 
S, Qoltman cb. $60.99; W. M. S, Hopxibah oh. $104.00; J. & Wad- 
lay cb.$n 48. “Laroplighteia'* Society. Vlnevillech. Macon,$22.46; 
■W. M. 8, Dublin ch, $9225, ToUl, $781.68. Carh, W. L. L. B., 
JewelU, $25.00; ‘ .Sarah Hall" M. 8, $12.00; Quitman cb. for Ca
brera, $25.00; 8. Y. Jameson, Cor. Sec. and Treat,. $201.64. 8 a 
Mitsionday.J. M. F„ $31.18; Albany ch. $10.16, Toul, $304.9‘2. 
Phcriourlv reported, boxer, $1,861.91, cash, $1,020.68 Total since 
May, boxM, $2,148.69. cash. $4,926 60.

IKDIAN TERRITORY; Oath, Mra. W. H. K.. $5.00; W. M. tJ.. 
Sulphur, $1;00. TeUl, $8.00. Frerioutly reported, cash, $88.18. 
Total since May. cash, $89.12

KENTUCKY: Boxes reported by Miss A. W. A, Union of Igt ch.
■ and Madison ava., Cocington, Ludlow, Newport and Dayton,

• $64.80; B. Y. P. U., Parkland. $27; "W. M. 8, 1st cb. Lexington.
$8a85; W. M. a, CHRon, $57; Sunbearoa Paducah, $75; XV. M. 8 . 
Cyntbia«e, $50; W. M. A, Broadway ch. Louiaville, $80; XV. M. S., 
Bowling Qt«n. $176; XV. M. A, Walnut st. ch. Looisyillc, $75; \V, 
M. A, SbelbjTiHc, $30; W. M. S„ McFerran, Loaisyillp, $75; W. 
M.A, Cbeitnut rt oh. $50; W.M. A, l.etMnon, $47; XV. M. A, 
Bethlehem cb. $48; Union of Madison and 1st cb. Covlncton, Lud
low, Newportand llaytun, $92.67; W. M 8.. Georgetown, $lf)5 W. 
M.A, Vertail1e»,$2‘J; W.M 8, Paducah, $85; W. M. A, Win- 
cheater, $106. ToUl, $1,351.82. Cash, A A Mlraion day, J; M. F, 
$34.18. Preyiouily repotted, boxes, $677.81, cash, $8,286.68. Total 
sinoa May, boxer, $2.0‘j9.1S, cash, $8,320.76.

LOUISIANA: Boxrs reported by Miss A. XV. A., Y. L. S, 6th ch. 
Now Orleans. $48; W. M. A, Crowley, $81. Total, $79. Cash, 
Monroe ch. $12 50, A 8. Ml-slod day, J. M. F. $9 16; E. 0, Ware, 
$66.55. Total, $87.20. Preriously reported, boxes, $297.40, raudi, 
$719.60. Total since May, boxes, $S764ft cash, $806 M. 

MARX'LAND, Boxes reported by Hiss A. W. A.. Cap-cor-ma Circle. 
Enlaw Pi. ch. Balt, $194.25; W. M. Si KuUw PI. ch. BalL,$24A42; 
W. M.A, Brantley ch. Balt, $170; W. M. S. Eorkynie, $74*. Y. P. 
8, Bcchyille (contribution) $20; Junior Union. Rockyille, $16; W, 
M. A, Upper Aenca. $8; W. M. S„ Hampden cb. Ball,, $109.65, W.

• M. 8, Fuller Memo. ch. Balt, $181 68; W. M. A, Fr-nklin ch. 
8att.,$t200; Juniors, Franklin ^ cb. Ha'L(conlrihuiion)$2: Kings 
Danefaterr, deters ch. taddltionat)$30.42; W.M 8, 7lh oh. Ball,$ll«; 
Pastor’s Aid and Mls'y Soc'y, Istch. Balt,$8.17; PastoFsHelperr, 
North Aye. ch. Balt, $6226; Kings Daughteis, North Ave.ch 
Ba!t,$6; B-0. L.6.S.NorthAye.cb. Ball,$3. Total,.$I,l6'1.69. 
Cash, 4th ch. Italt.$4.60: Brantley cb. $l‘i60; 8. A ‘Mlraion day, 
J, M. Fi, 56c, Total, $17.66. Fteyiourly reponcOi hoxrt. $981,78, 
oaab. $U42.67. Total since May. holes, «J,8“S47, casA$l,56a28. 

J1IS8I881FPI; Boxes reported by Mist ;i. W. A, W. U. 8, Shoqua- 
lah, $46 90; XV. M-S , Oxford, $78.65; W. M. 8., Winona. $40.00. 
Total. $160.55. Cash Mirs’y day, J.M.F, $25.88; Meridian ch: $5; 
A.Y.BOW*. $126, Total, $166.88. Prcyiously reported, bxa, 1876,85. 
cash, $491.96. Total since May,’boxer, $1,086.40, cash. $647,34. 

MISSOUai: BoxMreportsalbyMissA. W. A, XV, M, S.. Water 
Tower ch. St. Looia, $26.00. Fr««iously reported boxer. $448,12, 
cash. *1,695.37. Total since May. boxes. $473.12, cash, $1.996..87. 

NOBTH CABOLINA Cash. N. C. Con. F. H. E.. $1: 8. 8. Mission 
■ day, J.M.F.X34.48. Total ,$85.48. Preyinuslv rep’id, bx>, $1,284.02 

eaUb, $2 !09.‘28. Total since May. boxes, $1^34.0'’, cash, $2,144,79. 
OKLAHOMA; lo. A. 8., Chandler, $2,50. Freylooily reported, cash,

$40.M. Total since May, cash. $43 04.
..........................

M. S-. Oiftos rta.

The South's Great Trunk Line.
Reaching all the lmportant- —>s

TRADE CENTERS and RESORTS oftheSOUTH
EzeeUent Semce out of Atlanta in all Directious.

Call on «ny Agent of the Company for detailed information as to 
ratea, schedule., etc.

8.H.HABDWICK, BKOOKS MORGAN,
Aist. Gan. Pasa.‘Agt., Atlanta, Oa. DIat. Fast. Agt., Atlanta, Oa

W,‘ ,■73.^b. Ilyiirp^

f M.r C«u
TaWmscl* ck. (a : SunpAonpUUih.
rieylr rqAnelJbaaaMilaa i.7«»

; W. M.S,

liif ■ ............ ...... .... ......
hi:' K.S.CMi^Ck.»k»^

dtVrJ5; ^

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY
“The Rhine, the Alps and 
the Battlefield Line.” j*

Vestibuled trains with throueh Pullman Sleepers 
. elearic lighted, steam heated-and strictly modern,

• • anwng • •
ST. LOTTIB-CHICAOO. • _ _
ciNcnnvATi-irOiTisvii.i:.E, ^ ^

and VirglJiiM Hot Springs.
« ^ WASHXNGTOK-BAI.TXHORE,

^ PHXLA1>IXPHIA-N£W TOBK..
All meals served In Dining Cars, a* a* j*

:'ll
'“fl

Grand Mountain^ River and Canon Scenery.
yor tllmtr>fA PwloirlpUirellittT Addr^ia

H. We PULLER. 0«»*l Psue AfsatC. Be RTANp Ats't 0m*1 Pau. Afeat. 
CI?rCl!IXATl. o. WlftaiXGTOXa». c.

The Cotton Belt Route to Texas
it will only cost you 50 cents extra to tide all day in a Cotton Belt 

Parlor Cali Car (15 cents for a half day). Seated In a large revolving- 
arm chair with plenty of space around you, you can enjoy as much free
dom and ease as you pUase. , If you are a smoker you. will enjoy the
large smoking room with its arm chairs and couch. The ladles «dU 
delight In the splendid ladles’ lounging room, with Its lounge and In
citing armchairs, and Its roomy dressing room adjoining. You can have 
ifut meals In this car at any hour you want them;order mostanything 
you want; from a porterhouse steak or a spring chicken down to a san<f 
wicb. take as long as you please to cat it, and you will only have to 
pay tor what you order.

the Cotm Balt i» th« ilh« llM te Tcn>. lu mtu nmx dtmiib ftoai Cairn
i.wiUMnr IHrr<l ceeiitcnM* *re n«d« •< ii»

sT«$Hi«rTi OkbkMB* Rttd ihe F*r Wc 
»« TOO •!« m»if *a<r 

t*n ytw wk«t yooF ticket will ceet, wkick Craia

mhIMu^eio l«saa w 
jusetkook far aU p«m al Ti 

Writ* Md 1*11 »• wh«
- AiUsSs IcidfiBS KCtTilarr. xa«4ass00a «nu aum rmr >vis»4.

«h«*e yen ox* fotnif *a4 >o«n yoa wUi Icav*. aad w« will
.. .................., . Croia to 1*1(0 to wake Ih* be$l iia»« aad
Gaaacctioas; aad will Mad yoo as latemihig UiU« booklet, "ATHploToMO.^*

E.W. USEAUIIC. Goal Fan. aiMt Tkt A«t. 
t * ST. LOUIS. MO.

FftEO. H. i0N£8. DM. Pt«t.
Mala tad MadUoo $(i.. MEMmS. TtMW

TO THE EAST
OlUerentlal Rates.. 

S3.00 SAVEDiajl.L.l»]S3.00 SA

Atlwita to Mehmond.............; :$14.W

iegtoD................................  1670
Atlactato Baltimore »U Norfolk

and Bay Line steamer............. 18.28
Atlanta to Philadelphia ■’»

■WmbingtoD.,..,...........,.... 18.60
Atlanta toPhlladelphiavia Nor

folk............................................... 18.06
Atlanta to New York via Bid>-

Atlanta--------------- -------------
T». and Capo Cbarlee Kooto,. 20A8 

Atlanta It New York via Nor

folk, X’a., and Norfolk and 
Washington SteamWt Com
pany, vta Washington...,.., 21J)B' 

Atlanta to New York viaNon- 
tolk, Va, Bay Line steamer to 
Baltimore, and rail to New
York........ .............. .............  .. aOAA

.Atlanta to New York via Norfolk 
and Old Dominion 8. 8. Co.
(meals and stateroom inelnded). 2026- 

Atlanta to Boston via Norfolk
and steamer (meals and state
room included.)....................21JW

Atlanta to Boston via 'Waskihg- 
tonand New York............. . 24.00

7he rats. BwmtWBOd stov. re Ws.lri»x;eB, Balbaiere, rhtlad.’rhis, K.y VorV sftU Besuo are 8200

aofiSkoiTkV

^ kw tL*A (7 *ay T&rikkcts, car accc»a»«<U<iotk$.nUc'Ucr
“JOS. IL SHOWN, fles'l Agent Pssj.’yfiit.. 7 Pryer St AD.AhTA.;,aA


